Polyflex® Eco Range
An Environmentally Conscious Range Of Gloves

Polyflex® Eco

The Technology Behind The Glove

An Environmentally Conscious Range Of Gloves
Due to the increased awareness of plastic pollution in recent years, there is a growing demand
and a genuine drive in the market to find innovative ways to deal with plastic waste.
Did you know?

The Process
1

The Problem
Over 1 MILLION
plastic bottles are
sold every MINUTE

Our NEW Polyflex® Eco range
brings us a step closer to a
more sustainable way of glove
manufacturing and turns plastic
waste into gloves.

ONLY 9% of all
plastic bottles are
currently RECYCLED

Step 1.
Post-consumer plastic
bottles (made from P.E.T,
Polyethylene terephthalate)
are sourced from
government recycling
collection facilities close to
our factory location.

Processed
into tiny chips

FROM BOTTLES
TO GLOVES
Yarn is used to
make gloves

Every step of the way, the Polyflex® Eco
range of gloves is offering environmental
benefits.

It can take up
to 1000 YEARS
to DECOMPOSE
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Recycled
plastic bottles

Through the entire life journey of the
glove, PolyFlex® Eco will have less of an
impact on our planet.
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Step 2.
Bottles are brought back
to the yarn processing
facility, where they are
cleaned, stripped of
labels, and ‘shredded’.
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Step 3.
These ‘ﬂakes’ are then
re-extruded and spun into
a yarn. This yarn is
combined with nylon and
spandex to make it
comﬁer.
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Step 4.
The Polyﬂex® Eco liner
gets palm dipped in either
our foamed nitrile, or
sandy latex. Both have
been specially formulated
to make sure the glove
lasts as long as possible.
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Chips are
spun into yarn
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less

-50%

Oil

CO2

Key Facts
• Gloves are currently made from
virgin polyester which is derived
from oil.
• By not using virgin polyester we
are using less oil per pair and the
manufacturing process also
requires less water usage.
• The process of refining oil for
polyester production releases
carbon dioxide, using recycled PET
uses less CO₂ per pair.
• Our plastic free packaging will
ensure the residual packaging
made of paper and card can easily
be recycled for a new life cycle.

✓ Less virgin
material

Here they are packed up in
our plastic free packaging
and shipped out to us in
the UK.

The Benefits

✓ Less oil
consumption

packaging

25%

plastic
free

made from

-3x

plastic

H2O
usage

✓ Less CO₂
emission

recycled PET

Bottles
recycled

✓ Less water
used

Polyflex® Eco
WATCH ME

A greener and more sustainable way to protect your hands that will not
compromise on quality and performance.

Polyflex® Eco N

Polyflex® Eco L

Seamless knitted liner made in part from recycled plastics,
with a foamed nitrile coating

Seamless knitted liner made in part from recycled plastics,
with a sandy latex coating

Features

Features

Sectors:

Sectors:

Environmentally Conscious: Each pair of gloves contains 10gr of • Automotive • Construction & Utility • Engineering and
recycled plastic bottles (PET), cutting down our reliance on virgin Manufacturing • Warehousing, Transport and Logistics • Waste
materials like oil based polyester
Management and Local authority
Unmatched comfort:Polyflex® Eco N sets a new standard for
comfort and dexterity in the industry
PEN
Code
Blue/Black
Durable: Achieves maximum score for abrasion as defined in Colour
EN388:20016 helping to reduce waste created by premature Sizes
5-12
discarding from early wear and tear

Environmentally Conscious: Each pair of gloves contains 10gr of • Automotive • Construction & Utility • Engineering and
recycled plastic bottles (PET), cutting down our reliance on virgin Manufacturing • Warehousing, Transport and Logistics • Waste
materials like oil based polyester
Management and Local authority

Widest range of sizing: Polyflex® Eco N is available from size 5 Packing
through to size 12 to ensure wearers of all sizes are protected, 10 pairs per paper band / 60 pairs per case
from XXS to XXXL

Widest range of sizing: Polyflex® Eco L is available from size 5 Packing
through to size 12 to ensure wearers of all sizes are protected,
10 pairs per paper band / 60 pairs per case
from XXS to XXXL

Packaged plastic free: Polyflex® Eco N is packed without the use
of plastic, reducing the overall weight of packaging

Packaged plastic free: Polyflex Eco L is packed without the use of
plastic, reducing the overall weight of packaging

Knit Wrist: Elasticated Knit wrist ensures a secure fit and keeps
hands free from dust and debris

EN388:2016

®

PPE CAT II

PPE CAT II

4121X

SilverClear® glove formulated from silver, a powerful and
proven antimicrobial agent that inhibits bacterial, fungal and
viral growth. The additive will protect the gloves from microbial
growth but also from mould and bad odours avoiding premature
material degradation and discolouration.
General Handling

Unmatched comfort: Polyflex® Eco L sets a new standard for
comfort and dexterity in the industry
Grip: The sandy latex coating has been specifically developed to
resist abrasion, whilst maintaining superior grip and dexterity

Knit Wrist: Elasticated Knit wrist ensures a secure fit and keeps
hands free from dust and debris
SilverClear® glove formulated from silver, a powerful and
proven antimicrobial agent that inhibits bacterial, fungal and
viral growth. The additive will protect the gloves from microbial
growth but also from mould and bad odours avoiding premature
material degradation and discolouration.

Code
Colour
Sizes

PEL
Green/Blue
5-12

EN388:2016

®

PPE CAT II

PPE CAT II

2131X

General Handling

PEN & PEL:

PEN,PEL & PECT:

The Environmental Facts

With added
antimicrobial treatment

50%

8ml

The Benefits

Less
Oil

Less

CO2

The 1st reusable glove in the market
made from recycled plastic bottles.
1x Bottle
Recycled

Plastic bottles start their second
life cycle as a glove liner material.
And the result is:

H2O
3x less

water usage

1 x 500ml
Plastic Bottle

plastic free
packaging

Polyﬂex® Eco
PEL & PEN

25%

made from

The Technology
SilverClear® is a highly efficient antimicrobial, bactericidal and anti-odour solution
for the treatment of textiles.
Based on the revolutionary “Silver Technology”, SilverClear® is economical,
ecological, easy to apply and will not affect the feel of the material in any way.
Safe and non-toxic, SilverClear was originally developed for use in advanced
wound care and can add value to your products by delivering the fastest acting and
most durable antibacterial performance on the market.

How it works
Formulated from silver, a historically proven and powerful antibacterial agent, SilverClear®
creates a potent and invisible coating which inhibits and kills bacteria.

The gloves are certified RCS
(Recycled Claim Standard) which
validates recycled fibre content
claims and composition.

The power of silver ions
One of the most innovative aspects of SilverClear® is its bactericidal action. Most antimicrobial
products are bacteriostatic, which means they only inhibit the growth of bacteria and don’t
necessarily destroy them. Not only does SilverClear® completely neutralize the proliferation of
bacteria, but it also destroys the bacteria practically on contact.

Green Credentials

Durable and long-lasting
performance

1 PAIR

Polyﬂex® Eco

SilverClear® will leave your gloves
fresher for longer.

PEL & PEN

CO2
RECYCLED PET
(PLASTIC) USED

band bundle

The SilverClear® Glove range feature an antimicrobial treatment that
provides an added protection against harmful viruses, bacteria and fungi.

recycled PET

1 x Pair of
PEN/PEL Gloves

10g

paper

®

H2O

8ml

14g

3x less

OIL CONSERVED

CO2 REDUCTION

WATER USED

WATCH ME

PECT:

Polyflex® Eco Cut
Hydrophobic treated seamless knitted cut resistant liner, with foamed nitrile
palm, touch sensitive fingertips and made in part from recycled plastic bottles.

The Environmental Facts

A cut resistant and hydrophobic
reusable glove made from
recycled plastic bottles.
The latest addition to the
Polyflex® Eco family:

Less
Oil

1 x Bottle
Recycled

H2O
3x less

water usage
1 x 500ml
Plastic Bottle

50%

9ml

The Benefits

1 x Pair of
PECT Gloves

Less

CO2
plastic free

Polyﬂex® Eco
PECT

18%

made from

recycled PET

The gloves are certified RCS
(Recycled Claim Standard) which
validates recycled fibre content
claims and composition.

Features
18 gauge cut level F: Ultra-lightweight 18-gauge liner achieves
the maximum achievable levels of cut resistance according to
EN388:2016, and excellent abrasion and tear resistance
Plastic free packaging: Packed without the use of plastic;
reducing the overall weight of packaging

Green Credentials

11 Grams Recycled PET: Each pair of gloves contains 11gr of
recycled plastic bottles (PET); cutting down our reliance on
virgin materials like oil based polyester
Contact Heat Level 1: Heat resistant to contact heat level 1 to Sectors:
broaden real world application suitability
•Automotive •Construction & Utility •Engineering and
Reinforced Thumb Crotch: Flat nitrile reinforcement between Manufacturing •Oil and Gas •Waste Management and Local
the thumb and forefinger offers additional protection in an authority
area that is highly susceptible to wear and tear

Tactile Protection: Combines tactility and protection meaning
you no longer have to compromise on user comfort; safety or
productivity

Code
Colour
Sizes

1 PAIR

Polyﬂex® Eco

PECT
Green/Black
6-11

PECT

Touch Sensitive: Tactile touch sensitive fingertips enable the
Packing
wearer to use touch screen machinery or touch screen devices
10
pairs per paper band / 60 pairs per case
with precision and without the need to remove the glove
Water Repellent: The Hydrophobic solution; which is
applied through an intensive washing process; allows for a
comprehensive and robust 3-Dimensional water-resistant
performance in wet and challenging conditions while
maintaining maximum breathability
SilverClear®: SilverClear ® glove formulated from silver; a
powerful and proven antimicrobial agent that inhibits bacterial;
fungal and viral growth. The additive will protect the gloves
from microbial growth but also from mould and bad odours
avoiding premature material degradation and discoloration.

EN388:2016

CO2

EN407: 2020

11g
®

PPE CAT II

PPE CAT II

4X44F

X1XXXX

Cut Resistant

RECYCLED PET
(PLASTIC) USED

H2O

9ml

16g

3x less

OIL CONSERVED

CO2 REDUCTION

WATER USED

packaging

paper
band bundle

PETH:

Polyflex® Eco Therm
Thermal lined, seamless knitted liner made in part from recycled plastics,
with a sandy latex coating.

The Environmental Facts
50%

20ml

The Benefits

Less
Oil

Less

CO2

An eco friendly thermal glove
alternative made from recycled
plastic bottles.
2.5x Bottle
Recycled

With even more recycled plastic
content:

H2O
3x less

water usage
2.5 x 500ml
Plastic Bottle

1 x Pair of
PETH Gloves

plastic free
packaging

Polyﬂex® Eco
PETH

25%

made from

recycled PET

The gloves are certified RCS
(Recycled Claim Standard) which
validates recycled fibre content
claims and composition.

Green Credentials
Features

Sectors:

Environmentally Conscious: Each pair of gloves contains 24 • Construction & Utility • Engineering and Manufacturing
grams of recycled plastic bottles (PET), cutting down our reliance • Warehousing, Transport and Logistics • Waste Management and
on virgin materials like oil-based polyester.
Local authority
Warm: Soft knitted thermal lining keeps hands exceptionally
warm
Grip: The sandy latex coating has been specifically developed to
resist abrasion, whilst maintaining superior grip and outstanding
comfort and dexterity

1 PAIR

Polyﬂex® Eco

Code
Colour
Sizes

PETH
Orange/Black
8-11

PETH

Packing

Packaged plastic free: Polyflex® Eco Therm is packed without the
6 pairs per paper band / 60 pairs per case
use of plastic, reducing the overall weight of packaging.
Cut resistant: To ensure use in the widest range of sectors
Polyflex® Eco Therm has been engineered to score a cut 3 against
EN388 2016.
Hot and Cold Contact: Polyflex® Eco Therm has been engineered
to protect against handling hot and cold objects.

EN388:2016

EN407: 2020

CO2

EN511:2006

24g
RECYCLED PET
(PLASTIC) USED

PPE CAT II

PPE CAT II

2331X

X2XXXX

Cold Handling

X2X

H2O

20ml

34g

3x less

OIL CONSERVED

CO2 REDUCTION

WATER USED

paper
band bundle

POLYFLEX® ECO
FROM BOTTLES TO GLOVES
The Future Of The Planet Is Now In Your Hands

South Fen Business Park

www.polycohealthline.com

South Fen Road

Tel: 0333 320 8550

Bourne, PE10 0DN

E: customer.services@polycohealthline.com
Made from recycled paper

